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Parental Care and Clutch Sizes
in North and South American

Birds
Thomas E. Martin,1,2* P. R. Martin,2

C. R. Olson,2 B. J. Heidinger,2 J. J. Fontaine2

The evolutionary causes of small clutch sizes in tropical and Southern Hemi-
sphere regions are poorly understood. Alexander Skutch proposed 50 years ago
that higher nest predation in the south constrains the rate at which parent birds
can deliver food to young and thereby constrains clutch size by limiting the
number of young that parents can feed. This hypothesis for explaining differ-
ences in clutch size and parental behaviors between latitudes has remained
untested. Here, a detailed study of bird species in Arizona and Argentina shows
that Skutch’s hypothesis explains clutch size variation within North and South
America. However, neither Skutch’s hypothesis nor two major alternatives
explain differences between latitudes.

The dependent young of parents risk being
eaten by predators. Variation in this predation
risk may be an important source of natural
selection on the behavior and life history strat-
egies of parents (1), although it often has been
overlooked. For example, the evolution of
clutch size has long been attributed to food
limitation rather than to nest predation in birds
living in northern temperate climates (2). Yet
nest predation may explain clutch size variation
within (3) and among (4) latitudes. These con-
trasting views of food limitation versus nest
predation could be resolved by an untested
hypothesis proposed by Alexander Skutch in
1949 (5). Skutch argued that predators use pa-
rental activity to find nests, creating a predation
cost that constrains the rate at which parents can
visit nests to feed their young and thereby con-

strains clutch size by limiting food delivery
rates.

Skutch’s hypothesis is important for three
reasons. First, it proposes a mechanism where-
by nest predation may create food limitation by
constraining the rate of food delivery. This
mechanism could then resolve alternative find-
ings that food limitation (2) and nest predation
(3) influence clutch size evolution in north tem-
perate latitudes (1). Second, it suggests that
parental care tactics (food provisioning) may be
shaped by nest predation, a selection pressure
that has been largely overlooked even though
parental care is widely studied (6). Finally, this
hypothesis is a widely invoked explanation for
the small clutch sizes of tropical and Southern
Hemisphere birds (4), which commonly lay
about half as many eggs as their north temper-
ate counterparts (2, 7). Yet the theory underly-
ing this hypothesis remains undeveloped and
untested.

Here we develop the theory underlying
Skutch’s hypothesis and test it with extensive
data and original sampling methods in large,
intact, north temperate and subtropical South-

ern Hemisphere bird communities. In partic-
ular, we examine two questions: (i) Does nest
predation influence parental care tactics and
constrain food delivery? (ii) Do rates of food
delivery and nest predation explain variation
in clutch sizes among species within and
between North and South America?

With respect to parental care, Skutch’s hy-
pothesis assumes that higher parental visitation
rates incur a predation cost, so that individuals
with greater activity suffer higher nest preda-
tion. This cost is expected to favor the evolution
of reduced visitation rates in species or geo-
graphic regions where predation risk is higher.
Parents should attempt to compensate for re-
duced visitation (8) by increasing the load of
food brought per trip. However, as long as the
food delivery rate (food load times visitation
rate) is positively correlated with the visitation
rate and the visitation rate is constrained by nest
predation, then Skutch’s hypothesis that nest
predation constrains food delivery will be sup-
ported. Clutch size is expected to be determined
by the rate at which food is delivered to the
young. So if food delivery is constrained by
nest predation and clutch size is determined by
food delivery rate, then clutch size should de-
crease with nest predation.

We tested these predicted relationships by
studying birds in large intact forests in Arizona
and subtropical Argentina (9). We found and
monitored 1331 nests in Argentina and 7284
nests in Arizona (10). Mean clutch size varied
from 1.83 to 6.75 eggs among our study species
and differed between latitudes; the clutch sizes
of passerines at our Argentina site (x# 6 SE 5
2.58 6 0.11, n 5 23 species) were similar to
those in the humid tropics [2.41 6 0.06, n 5
217 species (11)] but were much smaller than at
our Arizona site (4.61 6 0.24, n 5 21 species).
Smaller mean clutch sizes in southern latitudes
could possibly reflect effects of taxa that are
unique to these regions and that differ in their
ecology from those of north temperate areas
(12). To increase the strength of inference for
our comparisons between latitudes, we con-
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ducted the first study to focus on species that
were paired by phylogeny and ecology and
represented a range of ecological types across
multiple families (Table 1). Our eight pairs of
species showed the classic pattern of much
smaller clutch sizes in the south (Fig. 1), dem-
onstrating that this pattern is not due to phylog-
eny and that these species provide a strong basis
for comparative tests of nest predation and pa-
rental care between latitudes.

All of the parental care predictions underly-
ing Skutch’s hypothesis (5) are strongly sup-
ported by our results (Fig. 2). Individuals with
increased parental activity incurred greater pre-
dation costs during incubation (13); three war-
bler species in Arizona made more trips at nests
that were depredated than at nests that were
successful during incubation (Fig. 2A). Such
predation responses to parental activity depend
on predators being diurnal and visually oriented
(14). Major predators in Arizona (red squirrels,
chipmunks, and Steller’s jays) are diurnal and
visually oriented in their hunting (15). Obser-
vations and video data in Argentina show diur-
nal birds as the most important predators, as has
been noted in other studies in southern latitudes
(16). Thus, diurnal predators are a reasonable
source of selection on parental care behaviors.

Nest predation rates differ among species
because of nest sites and habitat (3), and species
that experience greater nest predation visited
nests to feed nestlings at lower rates (Fig. 2B).
Lower visitation rates were partly compensated
by delivery of larger food loads per trip (Fig.
2C), but were insufficient to make up for the
decrease in food delivery rate that occurs with
decreased visitation rate (Fig. 2D). Consequent-
ly, nest predation constrained the rate of food
delivery (Fig. 2E). Thus, data from North and
South America provide strong support for
Skutch’s hypothesis that nest predation con-

strains parental care tactics and rates of food
delivery.

Clutch size was positively related to food
delivery rate within North and South America
(Fig. 3A), as predicted by Skutch (5). Yet clutch
sizes were even more strongly related to nest
predation rates in each community (Fig. 3B),
which suggests that nest predation may influ-
ence clutch size through additional mechanisms
beyond Skutch’s hypothesis. Thus, we provide
some verification of Skutch’s hypothesis (Figs.

2 and 3) while also confirming recent evidence
(3) that nest predation is more important than
food limitation for explaining clutch size vari-
ation within latitudes.

Although Skutch’s hypothesis and nest pre-
dation can explain variation in clutch size with-
in each community, they cannot explain differ-
ences between latitudes. Smaller clutch sizes in
Argentina (Fig. 1) predict that nest predation
should be greater and food delivery should be
lower under Skutch’s hypothesis. However,

Table 1. Our studies focused on species that were paired by phylogeny and ecology between a northern
mixed forest in Arizona and a subtropical yunga forest in Argentina (9) and included large sample sizes.
Species pair labels in the right column correspond to species labels in Figs. 1 and 4.

Arizona species
Nests

(n)
Argentina species

Nests
(n)

Species pair
label

Parulidae (ground nest, foliage- or hover-glean/flush-chase)
Vermivora virginiae 258 Basileuterus signatus 34 Parulid 1
Vermivora celata 472 Basileuterus bivittatus 91 Parulid 2
Cardellina rubifrons 271 Myioborus brunniceps 36 Parulid 3

Turdidae (shrub/subcanopy-nesting, ground forage)
Catharus guttatus 475 Catharus dryas 49 Catharus
Turdus migratorius 351 Turdus rufiventris 130 Turdus

Tyrannidae (niche nest, flycatching/hover-glean)
Empidonax difficilis 423 Empidonax euleri 47 Empidonax

Emberizidae (shrub nest, ground forage)
Pipilo chlorurus 177 Atlapetes torquatus 153 Emberizid 1

Emberizidae ( ground nest, ground forage)
Junco hyemalis 512 Arremon flavirostris 58 Emberizid 2

Fig. 1. Mean clutch sizes for species paired
between Argentina and Arizona (26) were
smaller in Argentina than in Arizona (paired t
test, t 5 9.75, P , 0.001). Clutch sizes are
based on nests where clutch sizes were con-
firmed after initiation of incubation. Species
pair labels are defined in Table 1.

Fig. 2. (A) Visitation
rate (trips per hour) of
parents to the nest dur-
ing incubation in Arizo-
na (25) for three war-
bler species (vevi 5
Vermivora virginiae;
caru 5 Cardellina rubi-
frons; vece 5 Ver-
mivora celata) at nests
that were depredated
versus those that were
successful during incu-
bation. The number of
trips was higher (F 5
41.2, P , 0.0001; two-
factor analysis of vari-
ance with species and
nest fate as factors) at
nests that were depre-
dated than at nests
that escaped predation
during incubation. (B)
The visitation rate of
species to feed nest-
lings (27) decreased with increased daily nest predation
rates (28). The relationship remained strong (r 5 – 0.90, P
, 0.001) when phylogeny was controlled (29). (C) Food
load (30) decreased for parents of species that visit the
nest more often. The illustrated correlation was not im-
proved by controlling for body mass or latitude. The
relationship remained significant (r 5 – 0.53, P 5 0.016)
when phylogeny and body mass were controlled (29). (D)
The food delivery rate (food load times visitation rate)
increased with visitation rate among species; r 5 0.84, P
, 0.0001 when phylogeny was controlled (29). (E) The
food delivery rate decreased with increased daily nest
predation rates (28) among species; r 5 – 0.79, P 5 0.001
when phylogeny was controlled (29).
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predation rates were reduced in Argentina as
compared with Arizona (Fig. 4A), and visita-
tion rates for feeding young were nearly double
in Argentina as compared with Arizona (Fig.
4B). Given the smaller number of young in
Argentina (Fig. 1), the numbers of trips per
nestling in Argentina were nearly triple those in
Arizona (Fig. 4C). Moreover, food loading was
higher than in Arizona (Fig. 4D), yielding sub-
stantially higher food delivery rates in Argenti-
na than in Arizona (Fig. 4E). Such results con-
tradict Skutch’s hypothesis (5); the smaller
clutch sizes in Argentina (Fig. 1) are associ-
ated with higher rather than lower food de-
livery rates (Fig. 4, B through E), so that
clutch size was not related to food delivery

across latitudes (Fig. 3A). Thus, food deliv-
ery rate cannot explain differences in clutch
sizes between latitudes.

Nest predation is not causing clutch size
differences between latitudes via some other
mechanism, because smaller clutch sizes in Ar-
gentina were not associated with higher nest
predation rates (Figs. 3B and 4A). Thus, our
results firmly reject nest predation as an expla-
nation for small clutch sizes in Argentina, and
this conclusion appears to apply broadly; nest
predation rates at high-elevation tropical sites
(17) are very similar to our Argentina rates and
are not different from north temperate systems,
as also found for some Australian sites (7, 18).
Nestling feeding rates also are similar or even
greater for high-elevation tropical species than
for related species in Argentina (17). Yet clutch
sizes at these elevations remain small (11, 17).
Nest predation, therefore, cannot explain the
small clutch sizes of high-elevation tropical
sites either (8). Moreover, nest predation may
have been overestimated in many southern
studies because many were conducted in dis-
turbed areas, which can cause increased nest
predation from increased abundance of meso-
predators (19). Taken together, all of these stud-
ies show that our results apply more broadly
and that nest predation cannot explain small
southern clutch sizes.

Given the inability of nest predation to ex-
plain latitudinal patterns, alternative hypotheses
need greater attention. Food limitation and Ash-
mole’s hypothesis (20) are widely invoked as
two major alternatives (8). Ashmole’s hypoth-
esis assumes that low seasonality in the south

maintains populations at or near carrying capac-
ity, which causes increased food limitation (20).
Both hypotheses thus depend on food limitation
being greater in the south, which yields predic-
tions that both nest visitation rates and food
loading should be less in the south (8). How-
ever, we observed the opposite (Fig. 4), so that
clutch size was not related to food delivery rate
between latitudes (Fig. 3A). The greater deliv-
ery of food to fewer young in the south may
reflect the effects of other factors such as lower
food quality or increased parasite loads (21).
Nonetheless, these two major alternative hy-
potheses for latitudinal patterns in clutch size
are not supported. A less studied hypothesis
proposes that small southern clutch sizes result
from reduced adult mortality, favoring reduced
reproductive effort and/or allocation of greater
investment to fewer young (8, 11). The inability
of the most widely invoked hypotheses to ex-
plain latitudinal patterns in clutch size illustrate
that alternative hypotheses, such as adult mor-
tality, deserve more attention, and that current
theories of clutch size evolution need major
revision.
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Translocation of C. elegans
CED-4 to Nuclear Membranes

During Programmed Cell Death
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The Caenorhabditis elegans Bcl-2–like protein CED-9 prevents programmed cell
death by antagonizing the Apaf-1–like cell-death activator CED-4. Endogenous
CED-9 and CED-4 proteins localized to mitochondria in wild-type embryos, in
which most cells survive. By contrast, in embryos in which cells had been
induced to die, CED-4 assumed a perinuclear localization. CED-4 translocation
induced by the cell-death activator EGL-1 was blocked by a gain-of-function
mutation in ced-9 but was not dependent on ced-3 function, suggesting that
CED-4 translocation precedes caspase activation and the execution phase of
programmed cell death. Thus, a change in the subcellular localization of CED-4
may drive programmed cell death.

Programmed cell death is important in regulat-
ing cell number and cell connections and for
sculpting tissues during metazoan development
(1). When misregulated, programmed cell death
can contribute to various disease states, includ-
ing cancer, autoimmune disease, and neurode-
generative disease (2). Many of the central
components of the cell death machinery have
been identified through genetic studies of the
nematode Caenorhabditis elegans (3). Loss-of-
function mutations in any of the genes egl-1,
ced-3, or ced-4 or a gain-of-function mutation
in the gene ced-9 block programmed cell death.

Loss-of-function mutations in ced-9 cause ste-
rility and maternal-effect lethality as a conse-
quence of ectopic cell death and can be sup-
pressed by ced-3 and ced-4 mutations but not
by egl-1 mutations, suggesting that ced-9 acts
upstream of ced-3 and ced-4 and downstream
of egl-1. CED-9 is a member of the Bcl-2
family of cell-death regulators (4), and the
EGL-1 protein contains a BH3 (Bcl-2 homolo-
gy 3) domain and can physically interact with
CED-9 (5). ced-3 encodes a caspase (6), while
CED-4 is similar to mammalian Apaf-1, an
activator of caspases (7). CED-4 can bind
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